FRMAC Working Group Updates for Semi-Annual State/FRMAC Call

July 27, 2016
Lab Analysis WG Updates

- **Programmatic Improvements**
  - Updating selection process for off-site laboratories
  - Development of FRMAC Lab Analysis toolbox
  - Updating training modules

- **Radiological Response Laboratory Network (RRLN)**
  - Currently preparing RRLN organizational chart

- **Joint EPA/FRMAC FEMA/NIRT Project**
  - Refining process for shipping samples to off-site labs
  - Evaluating and Streamlining QA processes
  - Guidance for contamination control and waste segregation
Lab Analysis WG Updates

• Joint EPA/FRMAC Drill in Albuquerque, NM (June 2016)
  ➢ EPA MERL, EPA NAREL and FRMAC Lab Analysis

• New FRMAC Gamma Spectroscopist Position
  ➢ Position description finalized
  ➢ Developing training modules

• Planning for Northern Lights Exercise (October 2016)
  ➢ Incorporation of ICLN and Laboratories
  ➢ DHS funding for DOE analytical and PT material costs
  ➢ Fresh fission products exercise samples